
Waste Facilities 
Tour

WASTE 
FACT  
SHEET

Orange City Council offers free educational tours of Orange’s waste facilities, the Ophir Road Resource Recovery Centre 
(ORRRC) and Euchareena Road Resource Recovery Centre (ERRRC).  Primary schools and community groups in the 
Orange area are welcome to book free tours of the waste facilities – contact EnviroCom for further information.

How can I join a real tour?
Tours are run for the community regularly throughout the 

year. Check the Council Facebook page for information on 

upcoming tours or contact EnviroCom. Tours are free but 

you must reserve your place through Eventbrite – spots are 

limited!

EnviroCom Orange 

Jo Smith: 0400 407 685 

Lydia Mottram: 0400 259 535 

Email: orangewasteed@envirocom.com.au

First stop on the tour!
The tour begins at the ORRRC, which many people are 

familiar with, having dropped off recycling or visited the 

Recovery Shop – but on the tour, we visit the areas usually 

reserved for staff only. We watch general waste being piled 

up in preparation for baling and see the baler functioning up 

close, crushing rubbish into bales and wrapping it up ready 

for disposal in the landfill. 

• Workers will pick through the waste and remove large 

items like scrap metal, mattresses and hazardous materials 

like gas bottles. This means that if you put recycling into 

your general waste bin, it will not be recycled

• Bales weigh 800-1500kg each!

• The bales are wrapped up to reduce wind-blown litter and 

to prevent spreading fatal bee diseases to bee populations 

near the landfill

• The baling process is unique to Orange and around 100 

bales are produced and landfilled every day

Next stop: the shredder
Food and garden waste collected in the green-lidded bins 

and dropped off directly at the ORRRC is piled in this shed 

to be sorted. Workers pick through the organic material and 

remove any visible contaminants, such as plastic, before it is 

shredded.

• Compostable bags are not permitted in Orange’s food 

& garden waste bins, as a lot of contaminants have been 

found hidden inside these bags

• By composting organics, methane is not produced and the 

end result is valuable fertiliser

• After shredding, the organic material is transported to the 

Euchareena Road Resource Recovery Centre (ERRRC) in 

Molong for composting



Up the hill!
Interestingly, the hill where the scrap metal and green waste 

drop-off is located was not always a hill – this is actually 

the old landfill which has been capped. Phytocapping is the 

process of adding dirt and vegetation to a landfill once filled 

up and ready for rehabilitation. 

• The only materials still landfilled at the ORRRC are 

asbestos and animal carcasses (to minimise transport of 

these hazardous items)

• Along with scrap metal, there are drop-off points for 

bricks, tiles and other building waste, fridges/freezers and 

chemical containers (DrumMUSTER)

• The green waste drop off is for all manner of organic 

material, the oversized branches and tree stumps of which 

are turned into log chip

A quick pit stop for some retail 
therapy?
The final section of the ORRRC visited on the tour is the 

waste transfer station, Recovery Shop and the Community 

Recycling Centre (CRC). We have a quick peek at what’s for 

sale and the type of items that can be donated to the shop, 

view the brightly-coloured waste and recycling drop-off 

points, then head to the CRC opposite. 

• General waste can be brought to the ORRRC for disposal 

for a fee

• Mixed recycling can be brought to the ORRRC for free

• The CRC accepts a wide range of “problem recycling” – 

items which can and should be recycled, but not through 

the yellow-lidded kerbside bin

• Accepted items include gas cylinders/bottles, oils, 

fire extinguishers, household and car batteries, smoke 

detectors, light globes and fluoros, paints/paint tins and 

e-waste

• Dropping off problem recycling at the CRC is also 

completely free!

• Recycling these items means that valuable components, 

such as copper and gold in e-waste, are extracted and able 

to be reused, and toxic chemicals are not leached into the 

environment while in landfill

Back on the bus – to Molong
Arriving at the Euchareena Road Resource Recovery Centre 

(ERRRC), we are greeted by the friendly supervisor of the 

facility. We are led through to the composting shed, where 

we see piles of organic material ready for loading into the 

four tunnels. We see how the tunnels work and how the 

process produces such high-quality compost.

• Organic material is wetted down and must have a moisture 

content of 25% or more before entering the tunnels

• One tunnel can hold around 250 tonnes of organic 

material!

• Tunnels are monitored constantly across 14 days, and 

oxygen and water added as needed

• Heat does not need to be added as the compost produces 

its own heat.  Once the piles exceed 55OC for three 

consecutive days, pasteurisation is achieved

• The heat kills pathogens, weeds and seeds and any insects 

in the compost, similar to pasteurisation in milk, so there 

will be no regrowth of foreign matter

• Probes are inserted into the pile from the roof to monitor 

compost

We climb upstairs to the roof above the tunnels to see the 

probes – thin metal tubes 8-10m long that tell the computer 

if the compost requires more water or oxygen, which 

automatically adjusts conditions as needed.

Slow down and smell the compost
We examine some of the final product – compost which has 

been through the tunnels, screened and windrowed, ready 

for sale. Good compost doesn’t stink, but should smell earthy 

and pleasant. 

• After its 14 days in the tunnel, compost is dried in 

windrows on the maturation pad

• Three weeks later, the compost pile is ready to be 

screened. This separates the coarse material from the 

remaining matter (16mm or less) which becomes compost

• Screened compost stays on the maturation pad for several 

months, being constantly turned and monitored

• The final compost is Australian standard, certified organic 

(AS 4454) which is in huge demand and the facility can’t 

produce it fast enough to keep up!
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Last stop: landfill
The landfill is the last stop on the tour, and equally should be 

the last stop for our waste. Materials should be reused, re-

gifted, repaired or recycled where possible, leaving landfill as 

a last resort. 

• This particular landfill is split into 8 cells, which will each 

fill up with waste and form a pyramid to be covered over 

when full. Since opening in 2013, the landfill has already 

filled two cells and started on a new one adjacent

• All cells are lined with a HDPE or clay liner, capturing 

leachate for treatment and preventing toxic chemicals 

from spreading through the soil

• Orange’s landfill is very clean in comparison to others due 

to the baling process, greatly reducing wind-blown litter 

and unpleasant smells

• The landfill is designed to last 40 years, but we can extend 

this by thinking of landfill as our last resort and making 

an effort to reduce our waste, reuse where possible and 

recycle what we can
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